Wizard casts
m agic sp eli

"Success
ispeace of mind which is a direct
result of self satisfaction in knowing you did
your best to become the best that you are
capable of becoming

The Wiiard of Westwood.
UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden cast a captivating spell
over a standing-room-only crowd
Thursday evening in Qtumash
auditorium.
Most sports fans know the
legendary Wooden as the man
who performs his magic through.
a rolled up proaram amidst tne
goaliths and excitement of the
presurriied sport.
But the 1800 people present
Thursday night were treated to
another side of the man con
sidered to be the greatest basket
ball coach of all time.
Spicing his two hour talk with
dry Mid-Western humor, the 64year-old Wooden spoke on a
number of topics, ranging from
his basketball successes to his
philosophies on achieving peace
of mind on and off the court.
Greeted with a standing ova
tion, the humble Wooden attired
in a conservative blue suit set the
atmosphere for the evening when
he remarked:
"I know why you're all stan
ding, you have either been silling
to long or just want to straighten
out your shorts."
Wooden mesmerised * his
listeners using anecdotes and per
sonal experiences to shed some
insight into the game that in his
words, "has given him so much."
The deeply religious Wooden
said the cornerstones for his
"pyramid to success" are in
dustriousness and enthusiasm.
"There is no substitute for hard
work, and enthusiasm for a job, as
the key to success.
Wooden, who has a master's
thesis in poetry, formulated his
philosophy for attaining success
while teaching English, obser
ving parents stressing upon their
children, grades rather than per
formance.
This underscores the basis of
Wooden's philosophy (or success,
as he explained.
"We are not all equally gifted,
but we have the same oppor
**nW eeden «poke to a standing room only crowd In Chumaeh tunities to succeed. The degree of
auditorium Thursday evening. Wooden discussed Ms success In 40 success is the result of how well we
yaara of basketball as a player and a coach as woN as his utilise and develop the talents we
possess
Philosophy of Ilfs, his pyramid to success.

Wooden said he trta to treat all tober 14, just one day before open
his players impartially by treating ing day of practice for next year*
each one seperately as individuals squad and his 66th birthday,
because partiality is treating each
He said he does not want to be
one equally when they navenl around the campus when practice
earned or deserved such atten begins.
tion."
Unsure of his future at UCLA,
Faith and patience flank the Wooden plans to remain in the
apex of Wooden's pyramid, com meantime as a consultant to his
petitive greatness.
successor Gene Bartow in his
"One must have faith in transition to head coach.
himself and patience in life, for
Wooden plans to continue to
great things take lime to develop. run his summer basketball i
Patience is a quality Wooden and teach several coaching <
exemplifies for he coached at throughout the country. He alto
UCLA for nearly 15 years before plant to lecture, do eonte writing
the first of his unprecedented ten and spend more time with hit
national championships.
family.
Wooden guided seams have
Wooden refuted to pick an allrewritten the record books as well time team, but he said his first and
as created a dynasty in the dry of last teams at the school were the
the Angels.
ones that gave him the most
His accomplishments as a satisfaction.
coach will probably never be
. He said Keith Wilkes, the Allualcd. His teams ran up an .104 American from Santa Barbara, it
nning percentage, with 646 the player he it most proud of and
wins and 158 losses. Atone stretch Kareem Abdual Jabbar was one of
UCLA won the NCAA title seven the most talented and least
years running.
demanding players he ever coach
From 1670 through 1675 his ed.
teams won 86 consecutive games.
Possibly the greatest accomplish
ment was 58 consecutive victories
in the pressure packed NCAA
tournament play. Eight times his
teams Were unbeaten in Pec-8
Two different hikes will take
competition and four limes were placC'Over the weekend of April 16
undefeated for an entirrf season.
jpd April 20.
But Wooden feels differently , 1|he hikes are sponsored by the
about his accomplishments;
Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra
"I don’t believrin dynasties." £lub. Both hikes are open to the
But he did admit, "we have detae public.
real wall."
, Thd first outing will be an all
Wooden, who announced his day affair, April I s , to the Gage
retirement from coaching prior to Irving Ranch in the northern part
this year's \ national chant-• of l a n Luis Obispo County. The
tionship game three weeks ago, area it not generally accetsable to
ntends to retire from UCLA Oc- the public. Participai
ipants are urged
to bring lunch, water, camera,

a

Students tighten
boots for hike

t

Senior file date

The last day to apply for June
commencement is Friday, April
18.
Studenu who expect to be
awarded their degree in June and
who have not filed an application
for graduation, should contact the
Evaluations Office in the Ad
ministration Building, Rm. 2I7A
as soon as possible.

Templeton County Park,
are Mrs. Gage Irving and Bernard
Burden.
The second foot-fest, April 20,
will begin at 1 p.m. at the parking
area at the end of the road through
Montana de Oro The walkers
will trek up Coon Creek in Mon
tana de Oro. The hike will be an
feasy S-mile affair.

American dream

US sought d istin ct character
Editor's Notet This Is the
eighth of 18 articles exploring the
theme, In Search of the American
Dream. This article discueees the
'oblems of 1786-1615 as the new
hited State* of America sought a
distinct national character. The
author Is professor of American
history, Cornell University,
by Michael Kammen
A* we have seen, one of the
harsh lessons that American
nationals learned was that they
were not so virtuous as they had
assumed when the Revolution
began, or aspired to become when
it ended. If not, then was there, in
(act, a national character? And if
there was, what did it comprise?

t

ing a 1 u n ifo rm n a tio n a l
character."
Two generalisations can safely
be made, perhaps, about the
Founders' views on this matter.
First, what they meant by
"national character" was slightly
Reliable answers were hard to different from our understanding,
To us it is more of a descriptive
o b t a i n b e c a u s e o f th e
acknowledged pluralistic origins phrase, indicating the sum total
of American society. At David of distinctive attributes—both
Ramsay wrote in his astute good and bad—shared by most
"History of South-Carolina" members of a particular political
(1806), "So many and so various society.
To the Founders, however, it
have been the sources from which
Carolina has derived her popula was a still more value-laden no
tion, that a considerable period tion, and implied the existence of
must elapse, before the people or desire for attractive, affirmative
amalgamate into a, mats possess- qualities. "It should ever be held
The question was commonly
asked and variously answered
during the quarter-century after
1789, for it went to the very heart
of their aspirations as a
republican people.

in mind," said Jefferson, "that
insult and war are the conse
quences of a want of respectability
in the national character."
A journey to France in 1787
helped to clarify Jefferson's sense
of American distinctiveness. He
wrote to his daughter that "it is a
part of the American character to
consider nothing as desperate; to
surmount every difficulty by
resolution and contrivance.
The second generalisation to be
made is that the Founders were
sure the national character had a
critical relationship to public in
stitutions and politics. Noah
Webster, in an important essay
published early in 1788, wrote:

"Unless the advocates for un
alterable constitutions of govern
ment, can prevent all changes in
the wants, the inclinations, the
habits and the circumstances of
people, they will find it difficult,
even with ail their declarations of
unalterable rights, to prevent
changes in government. A paper
declaration is a very feeble btutier
against the force of national
habits, and inclinations."
Here, too, is the view of Robert
Listop, British ambassador to the
Uniud States, on the occasion of
memorial ceremonies honoring
(ieorgr Washington on February
22,1600: "The leading men in the
(continued on page 5)
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HEP enhances lives f
(or almost two year». Mon of
them are doing pretty well, with
only a few dropping out to teek
other career training.
Alm oii all of the , HEP
graduate», not in college are in
tome career training program or
working in area» such ai forestry
and food processing where
diplomas are required.
The HEP staff it instrumental
in finding desirable jobs for their
graduates. I know of one instance
up north where one of the earlier
HEP students went on to college
and earned a teaching credential.
He it currently a math teacher in
the HEP program in Eugene.
Before I close, I would like uigive
my warmest thanks and appre
ciation u> Anne Zerrien o( the
Mustang Daily tuff who hat
written several in-depth articles
about HEP. She seems to have a
good understanding of the con
cept of HEP and how it operates.
Why not give them a chance?
Let's help those who want to help
themselves—that is what HEP
does, to we mutt save it.
Peter Schuetack

IdilON
In May of 197S, I wrote a letirr
to Mu*tang Dally describing how
I, at a tutor, wat benefiting in the
H igh School
Equivalency
Program (HEP).
Since that time, my involve
ment in HEP ha* taught me a lot
about the lifestyles of young prole of low income families, and
ai brought me many good
friend».
However, with HEP facing
obable annihilation from our
loved Cal Poly campui, I feel, at
thii time, that I mutt »how how
HEP ii greatly enhancing the
live» of HEP »tudem» themselves,
I ihould »tart out by tuning that
the va»l majority of itudenti
entering the program are
successful in earning the
equivalent of a High School
Diploma within four month»
time.
About half of the HEP
graduate» enter college,planning
on earning four-year.degree* at
lea»t. Many ex-HEP »tudem» I
know of have been attending San
Diego State a» well a» here at Poly
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Wives honored—
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The annual "Pushing Hubby
Through (PHT) ceremony will
beheloon Sunday, June I at 2:50
p.m. in Chumath Auditorium of
Cal Poly's University Union.
The theme of this year's PHT
ceremony is “A Time For II»,"
commemerating the event’s silver
anniversary.
Any Cal Poly wife interested in
more information regarding the
ceremony should contact Bev
Blatwich al 544-8419.
PH T dau cards mutt be sub
mitted to the Student Activities
Office of the University Union by
Wednesday, April SO.
The ceremony, which wat in
stigated 2S years ago, honors the
wives who have worked, pushed,
encouraged and in other ways
helped their husbands atuin
degrees in their rhoten fields.
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NOW
OPEN!

Saturday

101»
130pm

nibble nook
Super Special
11 em -7:30pm
CHINESE PLATE
Pork Chop Suey
Egg Foo Young
Egg Drop Soup
Reg. 11.89
with thie coupon

$1.49

'f

Vultures eyeingHEP
The vultures have come to pick
up the corpse, before the body it
even dead.
For months now, ever since
word got out that thr university
lannrd to turn rooms used by the
ligh School Equivalency
Program (HEP) into faculty of
fices, the vultures have been
wheeling overhead, wailing for
HEP to die.
Now they are growing bolder,
and entering (hr building itself.
They walk up und down,
measuring the wall* with their
eyes, planning where they will
put their desks, commenting on
the colors the walls are painted
(those beautiful muruls painted
by HEP students will definitely
have to gol)
Oblivious to the agonies of
HEP, or the implications of the
work that goes on there, the
recycling of young human lives,
they prepare to gut the hopes and
loves of all the students who have
patted through, and (he ones who
are yet to come.
HEP it not just a building—
that Is the least important part.
HEP it something like love,
one of those fine things that
human beings create when they
really care about each other. The
people who work there don't do it
(or the money—they do it because
HEP gives them something better
than money: satisfaction.
They do it because they believe
in fvhat HEP is doing.
A growing number of people
on campus who never knew about
HEP before are alto beginning to
believe that the work HEP does is
too important to sacrifice the
program, especially for anything
at mundane as faculty offices.
Faculty offices can be located
anywhere—HEP hat to remain
on campus or cease ur exist.
There are many alternative
solutions to our space difficulties
that could permit HEP to stay on
tam put, but they require creative
thinking on thr part of the ad
ministration. and a true belief in
the value of HEP—not just a
blizzard of words to that effect.
One has already berri proposed
to Dean Gerard, that two storage
buildings on campus be con
verted inur fatuity offices instead
of the HEP facility,
Similar building* were used as
classrooms in th r I950'»,
although it would take tome
work and expense to gel the
buildings ink) strap. HEP sup
porters would gladly donate their
labor to remodel the storage
facilities, and turn them into
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‘Little 500’ for kids

Children between the age* of 8
and 12 are invited to enter (ail
Poly's 1975 "Little 500" bicycle
rally. T hr rally,' to be held on
Saturday, April 19, will include
separatr classes for childrrn in
each agr group.
Trophies will be awarded for
first place in each class and second
and third place finishers will
receive ribbons.
The event it being sponsored by
the youth enrichment group of
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the Gal Poly Student Community
Services. John Pilge, student
chairman of thr event, said only
the first 100 entries for the rally
will be accepted.
Entry forms can be obtained at
the Activities Planning Center in
the University Union or at any
San Luis Obispo elementary
school The forms must be signed
by a parent or guardian and
returned to the Activities Plan
ning Center by Monday April 14.
Additional information about
the "Little 500" rally ran be ob
tained from Student Community
Services, 546-2476.
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faculty offices, thus cutting on the
Meanwhile, vultures, please
stay away.
cost involved.
It remains to be seen whether
Anyone, it welcome at HEP
thr administration can indeed who wants to find out about the
think creatively when it comes to program, or wants to help.
solving the HEP problem, und
But please don’t come just to
whether President Kennedy's pic k up the bones, because HEP is
commit intent to HEP runt us still very much alivel
deep us he says it dors.
Anne Zerrien
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US sought
individuality
(continued from page 1)
for establishing the prosperity of
United State» appear to be. of the this country on a solid founda
opinion that these ceremonie* tion."
tend to elevate the spirit of the . As a Federalist ideology
people, and contribute to the for developed during the subsequent
mation of a national character, decade, it assumed one of the
which they consider as much primary functions of government
wanting in this country."
was the protection of property
Liston suggested character had and the encouragement . of
a good deal to do with promoting economic growth.
"the prosperity and dignity of a
Given this unanimity on the
nation." I cannot say with central importance of prosperity,
assurance he was correct. I do it is scarcely surprising that when
believe that prosperity—both the the
tnc Jeffersonians
jritersonians came to power
prospect as well as the reality— in 1801 they continued many of
was central to the American psy the Federalist meaiurei which
che and experience in those years. had contributed to economic
"Here everyone may have land well-being, tuch a» a national
to labor himself, if he chooses," bank and government-sponsored
Jefferson declared to an English internal improvements.
friend in 1801. "Or, preferring the
Both parties, moreover, tended
exercise of any other industry, to measure their achievements in
may exact for it such compensa material terms. In 1797 John
tion as not only to afford a com Adams observed that the
fortable s u b siste n c e , b ut Washington administrations, for
wherewith to provide for a cessa "increasing wealth and unex
tion from labor in old age."'
ampled prosperity," had "secured
At his inaugural that year, immortal glory with posterity."
Jefferson contemplated "a rising
When Jefferson wrote to Adams
nation, spread over a wise and in 1812, he summed up their era
fruitable land, traversing all the in this way: "so we have gone on,
seas with the rich productions of and so we shall go on...prosper
(heir industry." He then asked ing beyond example in the history
rhetorically, "with all these of man,"
blessings, what more is necessary
He had, in fact, fair cause for
to make us a happy and
optimism. The rate of American
prosperous people?"
Discussions of progress in the economic growth since the later
United States came increasingly I780's had indeed been rapid.
There were, to be sure, reces
to be cast in terms of material
sion
in 1796-98, 1802-03, and
progress, affluence and comfort.
By 1800, projections for popula 1807-09. Overall, however, these
tion growth, for human longevi were flush times. Banking began
to flourish in the 1780'» and
ty, and for agricultural bounty
now exceed even Franklin's most received a real boost from the
ebullient predictions half a cen Hamiltonian system in 1790-91.
tury earlier.
Factory production expanded
Jefferson's postmaster general. markedly after 1789, encouraged
Gideon Granger, insisted in 1804 by technological innovations and
that "before the late treaty (the inventions. Eli Whitney's cotton
Louisiana Purchase) the great gin triggered the southern boom
weight of the western people was in short-staple cotton after 1793,
^w hith in turn kept the slave trade
safety, now it is prosperity."
The Federalists were no less a thriving enterprise, Inland
obsessed with this theme. Alex navigation through canals en
ander Hamilton had written to joyed its heydry in the decades
George Washington in 1787 that after 1792. Turnpikes began to
unroll like carpet runnels, es"this is the critical opportunity

Contest for writers
Writers and ports have a chain r
to win up to $50 for their creations
in the Fifth Annual Gal Poly
Creative Writing Contest. First
priie in both the short story and
the poetry divisions is f 50. Second
priie is |30 and third prize is 920.
All Cal Poly students are eligi
ble to participate no matter what
their major. All entries will
automatically be submitted to the
• •u d e n t
m a g a z in e , th e
Hmdrnburg, for publication.
Manuscripts must be typed and
fiction manusc ripts must be dou
ble spaced. Poetry contestants are
not limited to the number of
entries, but poetry cannot exceed
more than 200 lines.
Short story contestants may
«tier any number of stories but
•hey may not exceed more than S3
P**fl All contestants are advised
to w»P a carbon copy of their
work.

will be 5 p.m., May 5. Hand in
materials to Rm. 213 of the
English Building.
Winners will be announced on
the last week of May.
For further information con
tact A.W. Landwehr in Tenaya,
Rm 305 or call 516-2837.

All contestants must use a
pseudonym on their manuscripts,
•hey should include a sealed
envelope with their pseudonym
on the outside and their real
name, address and phone number
on the inside.
I he deadline lor the entries
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pecially in the periods 1790-95
and 1811-18.
An age of scientific improve
ment in American agriculture
began in the 1790's, as well,
resulting in productivity in
creases and a sharp rise in foreign
trade exports. After averaging $20
million annually in 1790-92, Un
ited States exports shot up to 991
million in 1801 and $106 million
in 1807.
Many of the American's wildest
dreapn* for wealth thereby came
true, which may make their poig
nant yearning after virtue
somewhat easier to understand.
In 1780, Franklin had predicted to
Washington that he would "live
to see our country flourish, as it
will amazingly and rapidly after,,
the war is over."
A year later Jefferson feared
that "frqm the conclusion of this
war we shall be going down
hill...(The people) will forget
themselves, but in the sole faculty,
of making money."
Inevitably, then, the good life
came to be perceived in terms of
"safety, happiness, and prosperi
ty." In the process utopia came to
be utterly secularised—a condidition to be achieved through in
dustry and investment rather than
spiritual or personal grace.

fhuwijk

In the young republic utility
had more urgency and social
significance
than
utopia.
"Useful" was an important and
comramon place measure of value
Americans wanted to enjoy
"their natural rights and the
blessings of life, and shaped
their life-styles accordingly.
Even so, strong traces of Chris
tian piety endured and helped to
justify this material well-being.
Religion remained a stimulus to
social organisation. Missions
were dispatched to the heathen at
home and abroad. Bible and tract
societies were highly visible, as
were special groups to train
m inisters and evangelistic
organisations to promote mass
revivals.
In 1802 Alexander Hamilton
proposed "an association b e ,
formed to be denominated T h e
Christian Constitutional Socie
ty.' Iu object will be the support
of the Christian religion and the
support of the Constitution of the
United States."
A lthough .Jefferson and
Madison shared an unusual
tolerance for all forms of religious
belief, they perceived that their
properous country was still, in
essence, a Protestant nation.
There was yet one other con

sideration, almost as important as
prosperity and Prostestant
Christianity, tocitiaensof the new
nation-posterity. Many of them
kept one eye in the present and
had the other on the future. They
thought a good deal about their
social responsibilities because
they knew that they were living
through "a most extraordinary
epoch in the history of mankind."
In 1790 John Adams pleaded
with a prominent correspondent
not to "misunderstand me and
misrepresent me to posterity."
That concern surfaced repeatedly
in all of the Founder's writings
because their sense of history was
so strong. Here is Adams looking
back over his shoulder in 1813, at
the end of an era:
"The last 23 yean of the last
century, and the fint 13 yean of
this, may be called the age of
revolutions and constitutions."
"We began the dance, and have
produced 18 or 20 models of
constitutions...They are, no
doubt, the best for us that we
could contrive and agree to
adopt."
They knew they had made
history. It would be for posterity
to judge what they had wrought.

ARTISTS,
CRAFTSMEN!
apply now for tho
Poly Royal
CRAFT SALE
AND CELEBRATION
oprfl 25*26
contact: craft cen ter
546-4710
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Poracha-Audi-VW
by appointment
273 Pacific St. 343-7473

Poly nine win two from Pomona
by JON HASTINGS
Lan Friday the vanity baieball
team spotted Cal Poly Pomona a
game and then came back to tame
the Broncos twice on Saturday, to
take two out of three in their
pivotal CCAA series.
Berdy Han's Mustangs then
came right back ih* next day ta
stun powerful Santa Clara 5-3.
Over the weekend the Mustangs
upped theii season record to 24-9-

1 and their CCAA record to 4-2.
In the fint game against
Pomona the Mustangs lost 2-0 as
Bruce Freeberg’s impressive
pitching performance was
6vershadowed by Vic Bernals'
shutout. .
Freeberg was touched for a run
in the fourth inning when Bronco
first-basem an John T u rrif
doubled home outfielder John
Springman on a hit and run play.

The only other run of the game
came when Pomona centerfielder
Dennis Sherow tripled in the top
of the seventh inning and scored
on a fielder's choice.
Bernal, who no-hit the
Mustangs last year, found himself
in trouble in jhf bottom of the
eighth inning when firstbaseman Ted Bailey and
designated hitter Paul Desjarlais
both walked. Pinchitter Scott

Wilson then hit a bloop single
into rightfield to apparently load
the bases.
But an overtealous Desjarlias
headed all the way to third on the
play only to find the base oc-cupied by Bailey. A bewildered
Bailey had nothing to do except
head for home and he was nailed
in an unsuing rundown. Bernal
then whiffed the Mustangs
leading hitter Dave Fowler and
the golden opportunity turned
into dust.
,/
...*
- Freeberg, whose record slipped
to 6-2, allowed eight hits in going
the distance. Bernal scattered
seven hits on the afternoon and he
earned the awe of the surprisingly
decent crowd of 200.

In the rubber game of the series,
slated for seven innings, the
Mustangs combined power and
pitch in g again to setback
Pomona, 4-3.
Designated hitter Terry
Ruggles parked one in the fourth
inning with Fowler on base to
break up a pitching duel between
the Mustang's Sam Solis and the
Bronco's
Bruce McPherson.
Catcher Jim Fisher, who played
flawless behind the plate the
whole weekend, doubled home
Qzzie Smith the same inning to
give the Mustangs a 3-0 lead.

In the sixth, Smith scored
again when Simons singled to left
to give the Mustangs a 4-0 lead.
Pomona mustered a last inning
rally getting to Solis for three
In the first game on Saturday, . runs. Gorman Heimueller came
freshman whiz Dave Pencille in to preserve the victory and pick
returned the favor to Pomona by up his fourth save of the year,
shutting them out 7-0. Pencille
Against nationally ranked San
who breezed the whole afternoon
ta
Clara on Sunday, Heimueller
upped his record to 4-0 and leads
started
and got the win as Poly
the team in shutouts with three.
outlasted the Broncos 5-8.
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pHoh In Friday'« 2-0 loaa to Pomona. I

Muatanf'a loading hlttar, poked a three-run
homer In Saturday's first game, but had hie 18-

photo by WAYNE THALLANDEE
game hlttlna streak broken In the second con
test. The Mustangs swept the doubleheadbr,winning 7-0 and 4-J.

Coeds place fourth in
Long Beach meet
Things are looking up for the
Cal Poly Women's track team.
Coach Evelyn Pellaton's team
placed 4th out of 10 at Long
Beach State last Friday.
Cal Poly's fourth place score of
44 points was not far behind
(JSC's third place score of 69.
UCLA placed firsr.with a total of
162.5 points, and siui DiegoState
came in second with 76.
Jan Benford, a junior majoring
in Physical Education, tied her
own Cal Poly record in the 100
yard dash with a time of :11.2.
Benford's time met the
qualifications for the Association
of Intercollegiate Atheletics for
Women (AIAW) nationals to be
held at Oregon State University
next month.
Benford also entered in the 100
meter hurdles at the nationals.
She placed first in the 100 meter
hurdles in Long Beach witUv a
time of :14.2.
Colleen Benedict broke her
o
w n record
r e u m i for
i
own
the long jump.
The junior from BakfrtiifUi
topped her aold record of 16-S.5
with a 16-101
leap.
Pam Blake, a freshman
Business Administration major,
broke the Cal Poly record of 106
feet for the discus by hurling an
amasing 115-1.25.

(
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A new record for the mile relay
was also established. The team of
D ebbie P itc h e r, B arbara
Duveneck, Mary Ann Truitt and
Jani Rouda broke the old record
of 4:26.5 with a time of 4:18.5.

I
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Low cost student flights all year
round A.I.S.T 143* f. LaClenega
Blvd. Lot Angelos, CA. « M il (714)
144 «333 or ( f i 3) *13
3777
13-17!
Avatar Music gives Poly students
extra discounts, ««7 Montare
pstalrs with Cheap Thrills $44

Iff'

typewriters cleaned and repaired
low prices all work guaranteed
tree estimates call Richie $43 5773

EipSWwwlS

Could you be
!
a nuclear expert?

U A O k l; Reliable charters with
le r tours. Reservations: Trans
roup Tours, 17**9 Iky f ark Blvd.
O, Irvine, (714 ) 54* 7011.

ARTiiTiANbdftAPflHkbhLa

(If so,you could earn more than
$500 a month your Senior year.)
.

Even if youre a Junior engineering or
physical science maior, it's not too early to
start thinking about your career And if you
think you ve got what it takes to become
an expert in nuclear power, the Navy has
a special program you shouiq look into
right away
Why right away7 Because if youre se
lected. well pay you more than $500 a
month during your Senior year (If you are
presently a Senior, you can still join the
program.)
What then7 After graduation, you'll get
nuclear training from the men who run
more than 70% of the nuclear reactors in
v the country-N avy men And an oppor
tunity to apply that training in the Navy s
nuclear-powered fleet
Only, about 200 -men will be chosen
for this program this year

Be someone special
in the Nuclear Navy.
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Announcements

It.

-

Vierra was the offensive hero as
he tripled in two runs in the
bottom of the fourth inning. Bud
Papadakis picked up a save when
he came in the ninth inning and
bailed out Heimueller.
Papadakis, a big lefthanded
fireballer, thwarted a Santa Clara
rally in the ninth inning when
Broncos got all three of their runs.
Poly's next game it on Friday
at Cal State Northridge.

Security

The Navy Officer Informptlon team will
be In the student cafeteria and place
ment center April 14-18 From 10 e.m.
to 2 p.m,

I > lis f i l l

The Mustangs first run came in
the second inning when thirdbaseman Mitch Vicrra doubled
home Hal Simons. Fowler then
put the game out of reach in the
fourth inning when he hit a threerun shot off Bronco hurler
Howard Ashlock. It was the 15th
straight game Fowler had hit safe
ly in. Wilson put a little icing on
tly? cake as he. hit a three-run job
dt his own off relief pitcher John
Mistnet in the eight inning,

Poiy Royal Is coming soon, with
the chance to sail your crafts.
Come to me craft center and apply
oetore April 17. bring an example
of your work. Take part, enioy,
end make money at this Roly
Royal.
HELP! witness to an accident on
Thurs. April I, on Crandal L
Campus Wy between a bicycle I
ABR Honda Civic, 144-0101.
Itamps Wanted: Both domestic

t a . » x , n «
Free to good horn# male

^

Irish
latter 1 w . old house broken has
all shots Ouano et i u o* 4 .

^

Housing

House tor rent summer quarter
June 1$-|ept is dose to campus 4
bedroom $4*331«, 3074, 314».
Owp room In nlce house $133 mo.
Include»
Utilitiesi-washer
washer dryer,.
tir ver..
Rrefer non smoker, temala, over
Avellerne $.1*. ¿all Reggy $43
10»» after $. No pets.

TOT.ViiMVr
'' S B t f l M T « 0

CALL $43 0 707
Roommete wanled: Own room In a
4 bdrm house, 171.3$ mo. plus
Utilities, ¿41137.
ummer qtr W
or 3 ptr io n i
lux furnished 3 bdrm apt»:
‘ Me TV, 3 blks fm Roly. Call $43
3030 after * 00 p m.___________

Sr

3

For Salt
Best Beer in town - »13 per botti*,
new malts, hops, yeasts from th*
Nut Berrei $44-wlne, Network
Mail.
%_________________
draduatlng. Must sali 14 7 hand
bay mera, 13j r t . Oood pieasure,
Oyhm. Best Off or. Rosa $43 74**

dyn
Pioneer turntable PL 41A. dyneco
power amp 130, dynaco
___ prs-amp
77*0 eva.
pat 4 $43 33*0

----- oiTTiNO-ffl i a i a o t -----

( I’ m nafl
l ‘m selling a IM # wadding sat.
Call Rick at $49-3*77.
en oli 4MèMÏH'A II IBAkiiTCI
4 WEEKSYOUNO
773 333»
Beautiful wood rolltop desk, Skceiient condition. Call Dave $44
11*1.
Speakers!} Inch woofer, I indi
mid, 3 Inch tweeter, I3M pair. Call
Dave $4411*3.

H X A ilN lTluM lU TinH c

»♦».SO
L IMI TBD QUANTI TYII
KOPY KINO
774 Merer
Record cleaner reo. orice ITTI
Now with this ad »1.4« at
_______ SPUN d CITY________

Whttls

ijtfFaJuaf s

complete maint, log • 1*73.
condition, a steal at $147$, 7100
Devon, Atasc. 4M-I4W.
(fé* Hodeka lOfcc and extras tiw
Very good condition. Rh $41-0*74,
D irt and or street.

iwesekl 3» Bighorn (dirt or
U7Ò KewSsakl"
street),. fMust saTT • a il.
t: Jon.(Ìw33*) or S44-SH1,
Contact!

Strvicss
Wedding bhotograpHv ITO
Custom color portraits $3Ì
Resume photos ss » end any other
photo needs. $43 *037.
Mike ........................... " i .~ .
Kxpert car i ho—-'****“ '• “ lr
No rlpoffs. Work
Ret* at $44I7S3.
$44-»7$3.______
_

!

harness ftogr
Weavers I 3. or
-. 4,...
-----.it totoorder,
looms„ built
order.raasonabl»
prices, Inquire $43-4*7» aftw 4i*°
p.m.

Lost A Found
TSTT
4-3 mala Irish »after. Call $4» >«°1
Olasses In black case. Bold wlr»
rlms-sun glass attachment. Can
M4 17W.
—
Female dog short-hair bobtail
grey and brack »poi
Red collar w-rabbles„ed
tag . celibiNice co» I in «arra Madre lour*»
after last dance. Ca(l and Identify
after 3:00 I4«-4I$7 Jim.

